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Southern Blue Ridge FLN: Annual May Workshop
The recent SBR FLN workshop held
at Lake Logan, North Carolina was
well attended, with 63 land managers and scientist representing 21
agencies and NGOs. Among the
topics that the group discussed
were smoke management, oak
regeneration, and opportunities and
challenges for managing wildfires
for resource benefit A few highlights
from the workshop will be shared
here, with a full summary in a later
issue.

All landscapes in this regional
network reported making significant
progress in collaborating across
resource agencies and are increasingly reaching out to private landowners in strategic locations. Smoke
management—a key common
challenge—was discussed in depth
since it issues connects landscapes
potentially more than any other issue, and impacts public perception
and health. The general consensus
was that, “We’re all in this together.

Own your smoke and mitigate. My
smoke might impact your program”.
North Carolina Wildlife Resource
Commission staff hosted a field trip
to Cold Mountain Game Land, where
scientists from the Forest Service
Southern Research Station, Consortium of Appalachian Fire Managers
and Scientists and Western Carolina
University provided data and expertise for discussions centering on
restoring oak forests using a range
of mechanical and herbicide treatments in addition to fire. While clear
progress was observable, a common theme was that restoration is a
long-term process and the land will
need at least three or four fire return
intervals before “success” can be
declared and a maintenance phase
begins.
The group also got a first peek at a
new project underway using LiDAR
to assess current forest conditions
and how it could be linked to landscape level restoration planning in
conjunction with LANDFIRE and
e-Cap. A webinar will be presented
later in fall.

The food at the workshop was so good, participants actually asked for the chef’s falafel recipe. In the
spirit of sharing valuable resources across the Network, SBR FLN members asked that the recipe be
sent out via the FLN Networker.

For more information, contact:
Margit Bucher
mbucher@tnc.org
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